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ABSTRACT

This paper gives an update on the observed decadal variability of the earth radiation budget (ERB) using
the latest altitude-corrected Earth Radiation Budget Experiment (ERBE)/Earth Radiation Budget Satellite
(ERBS) Nonscanner Wide Field of View (WFOV) instrument Edition3 dataset. The effects of the altitude
correction are to modify the original reported decadal changes in tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) longwave
(LW), shortwave (SW), and net radiation between the 1980s and the 1990s from 3.1, �2.4, and �0.7 to 1.6,
�3.0, and 1.4 W m�2, respectively. In addition, a small SW instrument drift over the 15-yr period was
discovered during the validation of the WFOV Edition3 dataset. A correction was developed and applied
to the Edition3 dataset at the data user level to produce the WFOV Edition3_Rev1 dataset. With this final
correction, the ERBS Nonscanner-observed decadal changes in tropical mean LW, SW, and net radiation
between the 1980s and the 1990s now stand at 0.7, �2.1, and 1.4 W m�2, respectively, which are similar to
the observed decadal changes in the High-Resolution Infrared Radiometer Sounder (HIRS) Pathfinder
OLR and the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) version FD record but disagree
with the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) Pathfinder ERB record. Furthermore,
the observed interannual variability of near-global ERBS WFOV Edition3_Rev1 net radiation is found to
be remarkably consistent with the latest ocean heat storage record for the overlapping time period of 1993
to 1999. Both datasets show variations of roughly 1.5 W m�2 in planetary net heat balance during the 1990s.

1. Introduction

Continuous monitoring of the earth radiation budget
(ERB) at the top of the atmosphere (TOA) is essential
for understanding climate and climate variability on the
earth. Wielicki et al. (2002a) reported large decadal
changes in the tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) earth ra-
diation budget between the 1980s and the 1990s based
on the longest-running single ERB time series pro-
duced from the Earth Radiation Budget Experiment

(ERBE: Barkstrom 1984) Earth Radiation Budget
Satellite (ERBS) Nonscanner Wide Field of View
(WFOV) instrument Edition2 data record. The results
also were based on a range of overlapping scanning and
nonscanning ERB instruments; including the Nimbus-7
Nonscanner (Bess et al. 1989), ERBE/ERBS Scanner,
the Scanner for Radiation Budget (ScaRaB) instrument
(Kandel et al. 1998) on the Meteor satellite, the ScaRaB
Scanner (Duvel et al. 2001) on the Resurs satellite, the
Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant Energy System
(CERES: Wielicki et al. 1996) Scanner on the Tropical
Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite, and the
CERES Scanner on the Terra satellite.

Since that report, a complete reexamination of the
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ERBE/ERBS Nonscanner WFOV dataset, prompted
by new findings on the possible effect of small but sig-
nificant ERBS altitude changes over the 15-yr period,
has been completed. This satellite altitude change and
its effects on the top of the atmosphere ERB are dis-
cussed in section 2 using the new altitude-corrected
WFOV Edition3 dataset. Section 3 presents results on a
small WFOV shortwave instrument drift and its effects
on the ERB record. This instrument drift was discov-
ered during the validation of the WFOV Edition3
dataset and is not currently included in the archived
WFOV Edition3 data, but a simple correction method
is available to the data user to remove this instrument
artifact. Sections 4 and 5 compare the latest ERBS
Nonscanner WFOV record with existing satellite-based
time series of ERB from the High-Resolution Infrared
Radiation Sounder (HIRS) Pathfinder outgoing long-
wave radiation (OLR: Mehta and Susskind 1999)
dataset, the International Satellite Cloud Climatology
Project (ISCCP) version FD dataset (Zhang et al.
2004), and the Advanced Very High Resolution Radi-
ometer (AVHRR) Pathfinder ERB dataset (Stowe et
al. 2002), as well as records from the most recent ocean
heat storage dataset based on both ocean in situ vertical
soundings and satellite altimeter measurements (Willis
et al. 2004). Summary and conclusions are given in sec-
tion 6. Additional information concerning the ERBS
Nonscanner data processing and the error estimates for
the TOA radiation datasets used in this study are pro-
vided in appendixes A and B.

2. Altitude-corrected WFOV Edition3 data

ERBS altitude (shown in Fig. 1) slowly dropped from
611 to 585 km over the first 15 years of the mission. The
satellite altitude is defined as height above sea level.
The changes in satellite altitude can directly affect the
ERBS Nonscanner WFOV TOA fluxes through the
ERBS Nonscanner inversion process in which satellite
altitude–observed fluxes are converted to TOA fluxes
(Lee et al. 2003). Unlike the ERBE scanner instrument,

which sees only small portions of the earth’s surface
with a 40-km nadir field of view, the Nonscanner
WFOV instrument field of view at satellite altitude con-
tains the entire earth disk and a small ring of surround-
ing deep space. The amount of energy received at the
Nonscanner WFOV instrument is therefore inversely
proportional to the square of the distance between the
instrument and the earth’s center. As the altitude
dropped over the 15-yr period, the Nonscanner WFOV
instrument recorded a small steady increase in satellite
altitude fluxes. The ERBS WFOV Edition2 data analy-
sis system was designed to account for changes in sat-
ellite altitude, but the original algorithm designed this
function to provide a correction in the case of a non-
circular satellite orbit. It was recently discovered that
the altitude correction was disabled in the case of a
near-circular orbit and therefore did not apply to cor-
rect the average spacecraft altitude change that oc-
curred later in the extended ERBS mission. The main
effect of this altitude change is a small increase
(�0.6%) in both TOA outgoing longwave (LW) radia-
tion and reflected shortwave (SW) radiation over the
15-yr period.

Based on this new information, the entire ERBE/
ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition2 data record was
reprocessed to Edition3 data using a set of time-
dependent correction coefficients derived from time se-
ries of the ERBS altitude record. Figure 2 shows the
time series of 36-day averaged tropical mean (20°N to
20°S) ERBS Nonscanner WFOV radiative energy bud-
get with (Edition3, solid lines) and without (Edition2,
dotted lines) this satellite altitude correction. The 36-
day mean is used to reduce diurnal aliasing in the Non-
scanner dataset resulting from a shift in the local time
of satellite observations over the 15-yr period (Wielicki
et al. 2002b). Figure 2 is in the form of deseasonalized
anomalies with respect to the 1985–89 climatology. This
was done because the seasonal cycles in LW, SW, and
net flux are large enough to make decadal variability
difficult to visualize. The effect of the altitude correc-
tion is to reduce the magnitude of the tropical LW flux
change from the 1980s to 1990s from the original 3.1 to
1.6 W m�2. The correction increases the magnitude of
the SW flux decadal change from –2.4 to –3.0 W m�2.
The correction also changes the sign and the magnitude
of the net radiation decadal change from –0.7 (cooling
of the Tropics) to 1.4 W m�2 (heating of the Tropics).

3. WFOV shortwave instrument drift

In addition to the satellite altitude decrease over the
15-yr period, the ERBS WFOV shortwave instrument
also appears to have a residual instrument trend that is

FIG. 1. Time series of ERBS altitude (km) above sea level from
1985 to 1999.
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not fully corrected by using the biweekly solar constant
calibrations. This shortwave instrument trend, on the
level of 1% over the 15-yr period, was discovered dur-
ing the validation of the ERBE/ERBS WFOV Edition3
dataset. The mostly likely cause of this shortwave trend,
based on the most recent instrument engineering study
(Smith et al. 2002), is due to nonuniform exposure of
the Nonscanner WFOV shortwave sensor dome to UV
radiation during spacecraft sunrise and sunset over the
15-yr period. In particular, the sides of the SW filter
dome on the Nonscanner WFOV instrument receive
more UV exposure than the top of the dome. This can
lead to a slight difference in the dome transmission
between viewing a small angle of view source like the
sun versus a wide angle of view target like the earth.
Since the Nonscanner WFOV instrument does not
carry a dedicated longwave sensor, the longwave fluxes
during daytime are determined from the total channel
(0.2 to 100 �m) minus the shortwave channel (0.2 to 5
�m). Thus, this residual shortwave instrument trend
can also directly affect the reported daytime longwave
fluxes. During nighttime, the longwave fluxes are de-
termined directly from the total channel since there are
no solar reflected shortwave signals at night.

Figure 3 shows the time series of daytime longwave
flux (red curve), nighttime longwave flux (blue curve),
and day-minus-night longwave flux difference (green

curve) over the Tropics from the ERBS Nonscanner
WFOV Edition3 data record over the 15-yr period.
These time series are deduced directly from instanta-
neous grid box data and contain slightly more sampling
noise than the traditional monthly mean data. The pe-
riodic features in both daytime longwave and nighttime
longwave time series are caused by the semiannual
cycle of longwave radiation in the Tropics as the sun
marches in and out of the tropical belt every six months.
Nevertheless, the figure clearly shows that the day-
minus-night longwave difference is slightly increasing
over time. This results from the fact that the nighttime
longwave shows little change, but the daytime long-
wave has increased significantly over the same period.
Figure 3 suggests that the WFOV total channel is stable
over time (consistent with solar constant checks), but
the WFOV shortwave channel has drifted slightly over
the same period. Basically, the shortwave dome has
degraded slightly over time and allows less solar energy
onto the WFOV shortwave detector, thus artificially
producing a lower shortwave flux and a higher long-
wave flux during daytime. Note that the WFOV total
channel has no dome over the cavity so that this trans-
mission loss is not applicable to the total channel.

The ERBS Nonscanner measurements discussed up
to this point are based on data from the WFOV instru-
ments. The ERBS Nonscanner instrument package also
contains a set of Medium Field of View (MFOV) in-
struments that record the earth reflected solar and total
spectrum energy with an effective field of view of about
800-km diameter. These MFOV instruments are adja-
cent to the WFOV instruments on the ERBS space-

FIG. 2. Time series of ERBS Nonscanner WFOV deseasonal-
ized tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) broadband radiation budget
anomalies (longwave, shortwave, and net) from 1985 to 1999 with
(solid colored lines, Edition3 data) and without satellite altitude
correction (black dotted lines, Edition2 data). Anomalies are de-
fined with respect to the 1985–89 period.

FIG. 3. Time series of ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3
tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) (top) daytime longwave flux (red
curve) and nighttime longwave flux (blue curve), and (bottom)
day-minus-night longwave flux differences (green curve) from
1985 to 1999.
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craft. Unlike the WFOV instruments, the MFOV sen-
sors are completely shielded from the sun during earth
viewing operation. Therefore, the MFOV data should
show no trend in the day minus night longwave flux
over this period. This is evident in Fig. 4, which shows
the MFOV daytime longwave flux, nighttime longwave
flux, and day minus night longwave flux difference time
series over the ERBS 15-yr period. The day minus night
MFOV longwave flux differences, the daytime long-
wave flux, and nighttime longwave flux are very stable
over this time period. The short time-scale noise of
these fluxes, however, is much larger than the WFOV
since the MFOV covers the daytime Tropics only once
every 4 days. This can be simply understood as the
spatial scale of the �800-km diameter MFOV observa-
tion centered on the satellite ground track, ratioed to
the typical distance between satellite orbit tracks of
�2700 km. The effective diameter of the WFOV mea-
surement is �1500 km (Green and Smith 1991). There
is also a second limitation of the MFOV data. Unlike
the WFOV, a complete range of nadir to limb-viewing
zenith angles of earth radiation are not viewed; there-
fore, much larger scene-dependent corrections of the
MFOV measurement are required to estimate TOA
flux (Green and Smith 1991). As a result of these issues,
the MFOV data was never the primary ERBS Nonscan-
ner TOA flux dataset, but remained an offline quality
control dataset. The longer the time period of interest,
however, the more useful the MFOV data becomes.

The MFOV data, while noisy, supports the hypoth-
esis that nonuniform solar exposure on the Nonscanner
WFOV SW dome has caused the observed drift in the
Nonscanner WFOV measurement over the 15-yr pe-
riod. The differences in the absolute value between the
WFOV longwave (Fig. 3) and MFOV longwave (Fig. 4)
are caused by differences in absolute calibration, inver-

sion algorithm (anisotropy correction), spatial sam-
pling, and the much larger effect of the field of view
limiter on the MFOV cavity. These differences are rep-
resentative of the absolute accuracy uncertainty be-
tween these two datasets. The long-term stability per-
formance of these two instrument packages, which is
most important for long-term climate change study, has
been deduced from observations and is found to be
remarkably similar to each other with both showing
high stability over ERBS mission lifetime (see appendix
B for WFOV stability uncertainty).

A correction for this shortwave sensor trend is de-
rived from the WFOV Edition3 dataset using a simple
linear trend removal of the drift shown in Fig. 3. The
correction is applied to the WFOV Edition3 time series
shown in Fig. 2. This shortwave sensor drift corrected
data will now be referred to as WFOV Edition3_Rev1
data. Note that the WFOV SW sensor trend correction
is not currently included in the archived WFOV Edi-
tion3 dataset. However, this correction is available to
data users through the online ERBE/ERBS S10N WFOV
Edition3 data quality summary at the NASA Langley
Atmospheric Science Data Center (http://eosweb.larc.
nasa.gov/PRODOCS/erbe/quality_summaries/
s10n_wfov/erbe_s10n_wfov_nf_sf_erbs_edition3.html),
so they can apply the correction directly to the WFOV
Edition3 data in future studies.

In general, the shortwave sensor drift correction fur-
ther reduces the magnitude of the tropical mean de-
cadal changes in LW flux from 1.6 to about 0.7 W m�2

and reduces the magnitude of the tropical mean de-
cadal changes in SW flux from �3.0 to about �2.1 W
m�2 between the 1980s and the 1990s. Note that the
change in WFOV SW channel has no effect on net flux
trends, which remain at 1.4 W m�2. Net fluxes depend
only on the WFOV total channel, which has no dome
degradation and has shown consistency in solar calibra-
tion to 0.1% over the first 15 years of the ERBS mission
(Lee et al. 2002).

Figure 5 shows an updated comparison of the new
ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1 deseasonal-
ized tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) flux anomalies time
series to the same climate model simulations used in
Wielicki et al. (2002a). The climate models include the
Hadley Centre Atmospheric Climate Model version 3
(HadAM3) (Pope et al. 2000; Sexton et al. 2001), the
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
Community Climate Model version 3 (CCM3) (Kiehl et
al. 1998), the Geophysical Fluid Dynamics Laboratory
(GFDL) climate model (Lau and Nath 2001), and the
GFDL Experimental Prediction (EP) model (Gordon
et al. 2000). We also included the National Centers for
Environmental Prediction (NCEP)–NCAR 50-yr re-

FIG. 4. As in Fig. 3, but for MFOV.
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analysis, which uses the NCEP 4D assimilation model
(Kistler et al. 2001). For all model runs, the deseason-
alized tropical mean flux anomalies were calculated as
in the satellite data, using the 1985–89 period as the
baseline. The comparison between Nonscanner WFOV
Edition3_Rev1 deseasonalized LW anomalies and cli-
mate models is now in much better agreement, with the
exception of the 1998 El Niño anomaly peak, but size-
able differences in deseasonalized SW flux and net flux
anomalies remain. Note that the 1991–93 Mt. Pinatubo
aerosol signal was not provided to the climate models
for the simulations, and they should not be expected to
show these anomalies.

4. Comparison with other satellite-based decadal
earth radiation budget records

Several satellite-based decadal earth radiation bud-
get datasets of varying quality are available to the pub-
lic. This section compares many of the currently avail-
able datasets. Figure 6 shows a comparison of the
ERBE/ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1
deseasonalized tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) radiative
anomaly record against deseasonalized anomalies from

HIRS P athfinder OLR data, AVHRR Pathfinder ERB
data, and ISCCP FD data. All anomalies are deter-
mined consistently using the base climatological period
as 1985–89, as in Wielicki et al. (2002a). For the LW
component of the ERB, the four different datasets are
consistent with each other during the first half of the
data record. During the second half of the data record,
the ERBS Nonscanner LW, HIRS Pathfinder OLR,
and the ISCCP FD LW are in close agreement. The
AVHRR Pathfinder LW, however, shows much lower
values than the other time series during the later part of
this data record. These problems are the result of instru-
ment intercalibration and satellite orbit changes (time of
day sampling) as discussed in Jacobowitz et al. (2003).

For the SW component of the ERB, the ERBS Non-
scanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1 and the ISCCP FD data
again agree well with each other over the entire span of
the data period. HIRS Pathfinder provides only LW
fluxes, so no SW or net flux comparisons are possible.
The AVHRR Pathfinder SW data do not agree well
with the two other datasets. The AVHRR data contain
large shifts throughout the time series, again consistent
with issues of intercalibration and changes in satellite
orbit diurnal sampling.

FIG. 5. Comparison of time series of ERBS Nonscanner WFOV
Edtion3_Rev1 deseasonalized tropical mean (20°N to 20°S)
broadband radiation budget anomalies of (top) longwave (red
curve), (middle) shortwave (blue curve), and (bottom) net (green
curve) radiation from 1985 to 1999 with both satellite altitude
correction and SW sensor drift correction against the same time
series from climate models (dashed black lines are the model
mean and the shaded areas are the spread of the minimum and
maximum values among models). The climate models are the
same models as in Wielicki et al. (2002a).

FIG. 6. Time series of deseasonalized tropical mean (20°N to
20°S) broadband radiation budget anomalies (LW, SW, and net)
from 1985 to 1999 from the ERBS Nonscanner WFOV
Edition3_Rev1 (red), ISCCP FD (blue), HIRS Pathfinder OLR
(pink), and AVHRR Pathfinder ERB (green) data records.
Anomalies are defined with respect to the 1985 to 1989 period.
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The net component of the ERB is the combined
effect of both LW and SW fluxes. While both the
ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1 data and the
ISCCP FD data are very similar to each other, the
AVHRR Pathfinder net data again diverge from the
other two datasets. Table 1 further summarizes the re-
sults of decadal changes in the earth radiation budget
between the 1980s and the 1990s for these four datasets
and the ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition2 and Edi-
tion3 datasets. In general, there is good agreement
among the ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1,
HIRS Pathfinder OLR and ISCCP FD data record. All
three datasets show similar decadal changes in ERB
with the same sign and similar magnitude. The
AVHRR Pathfinder ERB dataset, however, disagrees
with the other three datasets in both sign and magni-
tude. Jacobowitz et al. (2003) showed a promising tech-
nique for reducing these data problems in the current
AVHRR Pathfinder ERB dataset. This corrected
AVHRR Pathfinder dataset, however, is still under de-
velopment and is not yet available to the public. An
examination of Fig. 4 from Jacobowitz et al. (2003) in-
dicates that the comparable numbers for Table 1 would
be about –2 W m�2 for LW flux, �2 W m�2 for SW flux,
and near 0 for net flux. But intersatellite shifts of 4 to
5 W m�2 occur even in the corrected AVHRR Path-
finder data from Jacobowitz et al. (2003). We conclude
that both the AVHRR pathfinder and the corrected
AVHRR Pathfinder ERB datasets are not sufficiently
accurate to resolve decadal changes in tropical mean or
global-scale radiative fluxes. They may be more useful
for regional climate signals, but these are not compared
here. A discussion of the accuracy of these datasets is
given in appendix B.

5. Comparison with ocean heat storage data

Willis et al. (2004) provides new estimates of annual
global ocean heat storage for 1992–2002 using a com-

bination of improved in situ temperature profile sam-
pling and constraints on thermal expansion from satel-
lite global ocean altimeter observations. The major ad-
vantage of this dataset over previous ocean estimates is
the use of global altimeter data to supplement sparse in
situ sampling in the Southern Hemisphere oceans.

On a global annual scale, the change in TOA net
radiation and ocean heat storage should be in phase
and of the same magnitude. This is due to the fact that
all other forms of heat storage in the earth system are
factors of 10 or more smaller than ocean heat storage
(Levitus et al. 2001). Previous ocean heat storage
datasets required 5- to 10-yr averages to reduce sam-
pling errors. The Willis et al. (2004) analysis demon-
strated a sampling error of 0.4 W m�2 (1�) for global
annual ocean heat storage.

Figure 7 gives a direct interannual comparison of
these new ocean heat storage data from 1993 to 2003
against those from the 12-month running mean ERBE/
ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1 and
CERES/Terra Scanner ES4 Edition2_Rev1 net flux
anomalies. The CERES/Terra Scanner results are glob-
al and the ERBE/ERBS Nonscanner WFOV results
cover 60°N to 60°S (or �87% of the earth’s surface).
The net flux anomalies are calculated with respect to
the 1985–89 period. They are basically deseasonalized
anomalies similar to those shown in previous figures. A
12-month running mean filter has been applied to the
TOA radiation data to reduce the temporal sampling
noise and to match up directly with the corresponding
time scale of the ocean storage data. The ocean heat
storage data (Willis et al. 2004) is available only in an-
nually smoothed seasonal data. The drop in the global
ocean heat storage in the later part of 1998 is associated
with cooling of the global ocean after the rapid warm-

TABLE 1. TOA radiative flux changes (W m�2) from the 1980s
to 1990s from different datasets. Values are given as tropical mean
(20°N to 20°S) for the 1994–97 period minus the 1985–89 period.
Dashes are shown where no data are available.

Data source
TOA
LW

TOA
SW

TOA
Net

ERBS WFOV Edition2 3.1 �2.4 �0.7
ERBS WFOV Edition3 1.6 �3.0 1.4
ERBS WFOV Edition3_Rev1* 0.7 �2.1 1.4
HIRS Pathfinder 0.2 — —
AVHRR Pathfinder** �1.4 0.7 0.7
ISCCP FD 0.5 �2.4 1.8

* ERBS WFOV Edition3 with additional user-applied SW sen-
sor drift adjustment.

** Original uncorrected AVHRR Pathfinder data.

FIG. 7. Interannual comparison of global ocean heat storage
(blue) against global net flux anomalies from ERBE/ERBS Non-
scanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1 (red) and CERES/Terra FM1
Scanner ES4 Edition2_Rev1 (green) for a 10-yr period from 1993
to 2003.
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ing of the ocean during the 1997–98 El Niño event (Wil-
lis et al. 2004). While spatial sampling error is the dom-
inant source of uncertainty in the ocean data, absolute
calibration uncertainties dominate the radiation budget
data. For a comparison of interannual variations, how-
ever, we can remove the mean calibration uncertainty
by requiring agreement for the average of all overlap-
ping data for each instrument time series (e.g., 1993–99
average for ERBS and ocean heat storage). Note that
Willis et al. (2004) estimate the 10-yr average uncer-
tainty in ocean heat storage from 1992 to 2002 as �0.2
W m�2. The interannual variability of the net flux
anomalies in Fig. 7 from the ERBS Nonscanner WFOV
and CERES Scanner agree very well with the interan-
nual variability of the ocean heat storage data. The
agreement is within the ocean heat storage sampling
uncertainties, with 1-sigma difference in the anomalies
of 0.4 W m�2. The two times series are in phase with
each other, consistent with the constraint of planetary
energy balance.

This is a remarkable result given the totally indepen-
dent physical measurement and sampling of the ocean
heat storage data and the ERB datasets. The net flux
anomalies within a single decade can be as large as 1.5
W m�2 according to both the ERB and the ocean stor-
age data. The data agree that the ERBS Nonscanner
WFOV net radiation anomalies shown in Fig. 5 are
accurate to better than 0.5 W m�2, consistent with the
estimated uncertainty of the ERBS WFOV data given
in appendix B. The large 1.5 W m�2 change is most
likely dominated by changes in cloudiness since aerosol
radiative forcing estimates for this period show no large
changes beyond the 1991–93 Mt. Pinatubo cooling.

6. Summary and conclusions

The original and Edition2 ERBE/ERBS Nonscanner
WFOV data contain small systematic errors that can
affect the interpretation of decadal changes. Specifi-
cally, ERBS altitude slowly dropped from 611 to 585
km over the 15-yr period. This introduces a 0.6% cor-
rection to the decadal changes reported in a previous
study. This altitude correction has been used to pro-
duce an updated ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3
dataset.

The ERBS Nonscanner WFOV SW sensor dome
transmission corrections determined by biweekly solar
constant observations appear to have underestimated
the change by about 1% over the first 15 years of the
mission. This additional 1% correction to the SW sen-
sor is not currently incorporated into the archived
WFOV Edition3 dataset and can result in an additional
1 W m�2 correction to the decadal changes in both LW

and SW fluxes. The drift correction, however, is avail-
able to data users through the WFOV Edition3 data
quality summary so that they can apply the correction
to the WFOV Edition3 data and convert them into
WFOV Edition3_Rev1 data. Overall, the combined ef-
fects of altitude correction and SW sensor drift correc-
tion change the values of the reported decadal changes
in tropical mean (20°N to 20°S) earth radiation budget
in TOA LW, SW, and net radiation between the late
1980s and the 1990s from 3.1, �2.4, and �0.7 W m�2 to
0.7, �2.1, and 1.4 W m�2, respectively.

Comparison of decadal changes in ERB with existing
satellite-based decadal radiation datasets shows very
good agreement among ERBS Nonscanner WFOV
Edition3_Rev1, HIRS Pathfinder OLR, and ISCCP FD
datasets. The AVHRR Pathfinder ERB dataset, how-
ever, does not compare well against the ERBS Non-
scanner WFOV and the two other ERB datasets, either
in the normal AVHRR Pathfinder data or in the cor-
rected AVHRR Pathfinder data. Discontinuities in the
AVHRR data remain too large for detection of the
climate changes shown in the other datasets.

Comparison of interannual variability of net flux
anomalies between ocean heat storage data and the
broadband ERB datasets shows remarkable agreement
in both phase and magnitude of these two very different
types of datasets. The ocean heat storage data agree
with the level of interannual variability found in the
radiation data. This variation is larger than known
variations in aerosol or other radiative forcings in the
late 1990s and suggests a closely linked variation in
global ocean heat storage and global cloud net radiative
forcing. Because phase lag is not expected between
these two variables, it remains unclear if slight changes
in ocean surface temperature and surface heat fluxes
are changing clouds, or if clouds are changing ocean
heat storage. The magnitude of the global ocean heat
storage and net radiation changes have several impli-
cations for understanding climate change.

1) The new results do not support the recent Iris hy-
pothesis (Lindzen et al. 2001; Lin et al. 2004). As
tropical and global SST warms in the late 1990s dur-
ing the 1997–98 El Niño, the Iris negative feedback
predicts net flux to decrease (ocean cooling) as op-
posed to the increase (ocean heating) seen in Fig. 7.

2) The ocean heat storage and net radiation data, while
showing relatively large interannual variability, are
consistent with heating predicted from current state-
of-the-art coupled ocean–atmosphere climate mod-
els (Barnett et al. 2001). The anticipated change in
anthropogenic radiative forcing over the next few
decades is estimated as �0.6 W m�2 (decade)�1
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(Houghton et al. 2001). The interannual variability
in net radiation is of similar magnitude (�0.7 W
m�2). Note that the ocean heat storage dataset for
single annual-mean values has a sampling uncer-
tainty of 0.4 W m�2 (1�) so that the larger range of
variation in ocean heat storage is more likely due to
its larger sampling noise. The radiation dataset has a
larger mean bias uncertainty (absolute calibration)
but smaller sampling error than the ocean heat stor-
age data. The 10-yr average of ocean heat storage is
about 0.6 W m�2, similar to the levels predicted by
current climate models for anthropogenic global
warming scenarios (Houghton et al. 2001; Hansen et
al. 2005).

3) The net radiation and ocean heat storage variability
predict that studies of cloud feedback in the climate
system will require extremely accurate long time se-
ries of both ocean heat storage data as well as clear-
sky, all-sky, and cloud radiative forcing observa-
tions. With anticipated anthropogenic radiative
forcing changes of 0.6 W m�2 (decade)�1, cloud ra-
diative forcing changes of only 0.3 W m�2 (de-
cade)�1 can represent 50% changes in climate sen-
sitivity. Both ocean heat storage and radiation
datasets will require intense examination to verify
these subtle but critical changes. The Global Energy
and Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX) Radiation
Panel is currently beginning a radiative flux assess-
ment of both TOA and surface radiative fluxes con-
sistent with this need. Independent datasets and
high accuracy and stability will be critical. Our re-
sults support the need for a twenty-first climate ob-
serving principle: independent observations with in-
dependent analysis of each climate dataset.

4) The data suggest that a key test of coupled climate
models will be the observed interannual variations
in ocean heat storage and net cloud radiative forc-
ing. It will be necessary to unscramble these two
very different physical processes in a cause and ef-
fect linkage on decadal time scales. On the basis of
purely time scale, one hypothesis would suggest that
the long time-scale ocean dynamics variability drives
the very short time-scale cloud processes. But the
ocean heat storage is dominated not by surface tem-
perature change, but by changes down to depths of
1000 m (Levitus et al. 2001; Willis et al. 2004). Near-
surface SST changes are not constrained on the de-
cadal time scale to simply follow changes in ocean
heat storage. Therefore, the physical link of ocean
heat storage to drive cloudiness changes is not clear.
The alternative hypothesis is that changes in cloudi-
ness are driving changes in ocean heat storage. In
this scenario the cloudiness changes are the result of

either systematic anthropogenic climate change
(e.g., changing equator to pole temperature gradi-
ent) and/or natural variability. The ocean heating is
then a response to changes in net cloud radiative
forcing that modifies the surface ocean energy bal-
ance. The fully coupled system is much more com-
plicated than described, and the examples are only
meant to highlight the type of challenges ahead.

5) The ERBS Nonscanner WFOV data for November
1999 through the present should be reprocessed to
account for the 15° shift from the normal nadir
pointing of these instruments on the ERBS space-
craft. The data will provide a key independent time
series in the CERES time frame and will cover the
current gap in the ERB record from October 1999
(end of current ERBS processing) through February
2000 (beginning of CERES Terra data).

6) The intercomparison of the corrected ERBS Non-
scanner WFOV with other radiation datasets reaf-
firms the critical need for overlapped and continu-
ous climate data records. Figure 8 shows the new
version of Fig. 1 from Wielicki et al. (2002a) with the
new ERBS WFOV Edition3_Rev1 data. The Scan-
ner and Nonscanner records no longer agree as well
as before. The disagreement, however, is within the
absolute accuracy of the instruments for calibration
of SW and LW fluxes: 2 W m�2 for ERBE and
ScaRaB and 1 W m�2 for CERES. As a result, for

FIG. 8. Time series of deseasonalized tropical mean (20°N to
20°S) longwave anomaly (with respect to 1985–89 climatology)
between 1979 and 2001 based on the new ERBS Nonscanner
WFOV Edition3_Rev1 (red solid line), Nimbus-7 Nonscanner
(green dashed line), ERBS Scanner (blue solid line), CERES/
Terra FM1 Scanner ES4 Edition2_Rev1 (blue dashed line),
CERES/TRMM Scanner Edition2 (blue circle), ScaRaB/Meteor
Scanner (green triangle), and ScaRaB/Resurs Scanner (green
circle) dataset. Anomalies are defined with respect to the 1985–89
period.
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nonoverlapped climate records, differences of up to
3 W m�2 are within the absolute calibration uncer-
tainty. This is analogous to the same issue in solar
constant measurements and most climate measure-
ments. Even the most accurately calibrated instru-
ments are typically not sufficient to handle gaps in
the data record.

7) Finally, the results showed in this paper further
demonstrate the need for improving the quality of
the current and future ERB climate data record
through (i) advancing instrument absolute calibra-
tion and instrument stability performance with new
technologies, (ii) reducing possible gaps in the cli-
mate data record with overlapped missions through
advanced planning, and (iii) adding independent
ERB observations with independent analysis to con-
firm climate change surprises. These are not easy
tasks, but they are needed to fully understand our
changing climate system.
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APPENDIX A

ERBE Nonscanner Science Algorithm and Data
Processing

The ERBE/ERBS Nonscanner WFOV S10N dataset
has gone through two major reprocessings and one
user-applied adjustment since the original data began
public release in the late 1980s. The original version of
the ERBE/ERBS Nonscanner data spans the 11-yr pe-
riod between November 1984 and October 1995. The

Edition2 dataset were released in 2002 to reduce
monthly mean diurnal cycle noise in single satellite data
products by removing data that contain large temporal
sampling errors in a given month. The errors are driven
by incomplete sampling during the 72-day orbit preces-
sion through 24 h of local time. Errors are largest at
high latitudes. Edition2 data covers the 15-yr period
from November 1984 to September 1999.

Both the Edition3 and the user-applied Edition3_Rev1
dataset, which are the subject of this paper, were re-
leased in 2005 to correct for subtle changes in TOA
fluxes due to 1) a small decrease over time in the ERBS
satellite altitude and 2) a small Nonscanner SW sensor
drift, respectively, over the same 15-yr period. While
the ERBS Nonscanner WFOV S10N dataset has gone
through these three major editions over the years, the
basic science algorithm and data processing system that
were used to process these data have remained un-
changed. This basic processing system contains three
main components: calibration, inversion to instanta-
neous TOA flux, and time–space averaging. First, the
ERBE Nonscanner hemispheric flux measurements at
satellite altitude are calibrated against both the on-
board blackbodies and the sun to determine gains and
offsets of the instrument (Luther et al. 1986a, 1986b;
Lee et al. 1987). Second, the calibrated satellite altitude
flux data are converted to instantaneous TOA flux
measurements using the ERBE Nonscanner inversion
algorithm (Green and Smith 1991). Third, the instanta-
neous TOA flux data are temporally averaged to pro-
duce monthly mean datasets using the ERBE time–
space averaging algorithm (Brooks and Minnis 1984).

Edition2 data adds an additional monthly data qual-
ity control algorithm (Smith et al. 2000) to the basic
data processing system. Edition3 and Edition3_Rev1
data incorporate algorithms (current paper) for further
correcting the subtle but significant effects of satellite
altitude change and shortwave instrument drift due to
nonuniform exposure to UV radiation, respectively, to
this 15-yr dataset. An additional change in more recent
analysis using the daily ERBS data is the use of 36-day
means for tropical data (20°S to 20°N) and 72-day
means for all latitudes (Wielicki et al. 2002b). These are
the 12-h and 24-h local solar time precession periods of
the ERBS spacecraft orbit. The 36-day averaging pe-
riod is sufficient in the Tropics to cover the full 24 h of
local time sampling because of the 12 h local time dif-
ference of day and night ERBS orbit crossings near the
equator. At latitudes from 40° to 60°, however, the full
72-day precession cycle is required to cover all 24 h of
local time with the ERBS 57° inclination orbit. This is
true of any precessing satellite orbit near the latitude of
the satellite inclination.
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APPENDIX B

Uncertainty of Long-Term TOA Radiation
Datasets

Determining the uncertainty associated with TOA
radiative flux climate datasets is complicated by the
large number of different error sources in such complex
scientific datasets. This is the reason that the GEWEX
Radiation Panel is currently conducting a radiative flux
assessment of both TOA and surface radiative fluxes to
address this particular issue and to understand the con-
sistency among various flux datasets. Uncertainty in
any TOA radiative flux dataset results from a combi-
nation of factors including calibration, spectral sam-
pling, angular sampling, spatial sampling, and temporal
sampling, as well as algorithm changes. A discussion of
these error sources as well as a detailed table of esti-
mated errors for the ERBE and CERES scanner TOA
fluxes can be found in Wielicki et al. (1995). Direct
comparisons of ERBE scanner and nonscanner active
cavity data can be found in Green et al. (1990).

The uncertainty estimates are developed using a
combination of laboratory and in-orbit calibration data,
internal consistency checks, theoretical error analyses,
sensitivity studies, and observational studies of related
independent data sources. The results are then com-
bined together to give a total uncertainty statement of
the dataset. Although this is the best uncertainty esti-
mate at the time of the data release, the dataset itself
may still contain systematic biases due to undiscovered
instrument changes, algorithm errors, or code errors.
These systematic biases can only be corrected during
major data processing efforts once the sources of the
physical errors are identified and methods for removing
them are determined and validated.

Absolute accuracy and stability are two critical physi-
cal quantities that define the radiometric performance
of scientific instruments for climate records. It is im-
portant to point out that the long-term stability of a
climate instrument and its sampling of the earth system
plays a much greater role in long-term climate change
studies than the precision or short-term noise in the
same dataset. For example, a climate dataset with ex-
cellent precision but poor stability with time has little
science value for decadal climate change studies. On
the other hand, a stable climate data record with rela-
tive large short time-scale errors can be extremely use-
ful for climate change study. Climate change detection,
therefore, requires climate datasets with great stability,
including stable instrumentation, stable input data
sources, stable sampling of space and time including
diurnal cycles, and stable science algorithms and data-

processing systems. Instrument stability can only be
achieved by using a combination of careful prelaunch
instrument design and characterization as well as post-
launch monitoring using accurate onbroad calibration
systems and data consistency checks with other avail-
able data sources. A more complete discussion can be
found in the report of an interagency workshop on sat-
ellite calibration requirements in Ohring et al. (2005).
As noted in that report, the ideal situation is absolute
accuracy sufficient to directly measure decadal changes
from different instruments. However, this is often dif-
ficult to achieve and further advances in instrument
technology are needed to overcome this limitation. The
second best, and more practical, approach is sufficient
stability within each instrument to measure decadal
change, but with absolute errors no larger than a factor
of 5 to 10 worse than the stability requirement. The
logic is that larger absolute accuracy error will allow
aliasing of secondary effects to appear as spurious cli-
mate signals, even if the measurement itself is stable.

The ERBS Nonscanner WFOV dataset is the only
stable long-term climate dataset that is based on broad-
band flux measurements. The ERBS WFOV instru-
ment is an active cavity radiometer designed to mea-
sure broadband hemispheric fluxes. The major sources
of uncertainty for this dataset include those of calibra-
tion, angle sampling, spatial sampling, and temporal
sampling. The total uncertainty for the WFOV long-
wave and shortwave is estimated by Green et al. (1990)
to be on the order of 2.5 W m�2 or 2.5% of SW TOA
reflected flux and 1% of LW TOA emitted flux. For
decadal changes and interannual variations as shown in
the current paper, however, the more relevant error
analysis is for annual mean changes in the Tropics and
60°S to 60°N over the 1985–99 time period. Below we
consider the four major error sources (calibration,
angle sampling, time sampling, and space sampling) and
briefly summarize results documenting these uncer-
tainty levels.

The ERBS Nonscanner WFOV calibration stability
uncertainty is an order of magnitude better than its
total uncertainty and is estimated from observations to
be on the order of 0.35 W m�2 over the 1985–99 time
period of the Edition3 Revision 1 ERBS data. Specifi-
cally, the total channel ERBS Nonscanner WFOV ac-
tive cavity radiometer, which controls the ERBS net
radiation estimation, has shown stability in solar cali-
brations of 0.1% or 0.35 W m�2 in earth reflected SW
plus emitted LW flux over the 15-yr period from No-
vember 1984 to September 1999, when compared to
other solar constant satellite missions by Lee et al.
(2003). This is equivalent to a stability of 0.2 W m�2 per
decade for net flux. Note that net flux trends are con-
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trolled by the ERBS total channel alone, and not by the
SW channel. Any calibration changes in the SW chan-
nel only affect the relative changes of SW and LW
fluxes. The WFOV SW calibration is also determined
from solar constant comparisons, and is corrected in the
current paper to account for nonuniform transmission
loss over the SW filter dome. The filter dome correction
from Fig. 3 of this paper has a total change of �1%
(decade)�1 in SW flux and a 95% confidence uncer-
tainty on the slope of 0.1% (decade)�1.

Annual-mean spatial sampling errors for the tropical
(20°S to 20°N) and 60°S to 60°N regions are less than
0.1 W m�2. The estimate is obtained by scaling the
results of Green and Smith (1991) for spatial and an-
gular sampling errors with the WFOV ERBS sensor.
While the WFOV sees limb to limb on the earth from
the 600-km ERBS orbit altitude, Green and Smith
(1991) showed that the equivalent diameter of the
WFOV instantaneous observations are �1500 km.
Given ERBS’s 2700-km typical orbit track separation at
the equator, ERBS requires roughly 2 days to view the
entire earth from 60°S to 60°N.

Since the WFOV sees the entire hemisphere of ra-
diation, it is relatively insensitive to angular sampling
errors. Angle sampling sensitivity tests by Green et al.
(1990) show that 30% changes in earth’s radiation an-
isotropy from nadir to limb are required to cause global
annual WFOV TOA flux changes of 2 W m�2 for SW
flux and 1 W m�2 for LW flux. Angle sampling patterns
for the ERBS orbit have not varied over the mission
lifetime, unlike drifting NOAA sun-synchronous orbits
with changing local times of observation and solar ze-
nith angle from year to year. Even 3% changes in
earth’s global average anisotropy would be very large
for decadal change, so uncertainty in decadal change
for ERBS WFOV due to angle sampling is estimated at
less than 0.2 W m�2 for SW flux and 0.1 W m�2 for LW
flux.

For time sampling errors, the ERBS spacecraft orbit
samples the entire 24-h diurnal cycle every 72 days, or
close to 5 times per year. Sampling studies were carried
out using 3-hourly geostationary data subsampled over
the Tropics at the ERBS orbit times to determine di-
urnal sampling errors for monthly means. Wielicki et al.
(2002a,b) showed that the 20°S to 20°N monthly mean
ERBS WFOV SW flux error is 1.7 W m�2 and the LW
flux diurnal sampling error is 0.4 W m�2. They also
showed that use of orbit precession cycle means of 36
days for the Tropics (72 days for 60°S to 60°N) dra-
matically reduces time sampling errors. If the errors
were random, annual mean errors would be reduced by
a factor of 3.5 (or square root 12 months). This suggests
annual tropical mean uncertainties of 0.5 W m�2 for

SW and 0.1 W m�2 for LW flux. In fact, because of the
systematic aliasing of ERBS diurnal sampling between
30-day months and the 72-day orbit precession cycle
discussed in Wielicki et al. (2002b), the errors are re-
duced even further than random noise when averaged
over an entire year of five precession cycles for the
annual mean. A full error simulation of this effect has
not been carried out, but the 0.5 and 0.1 W m�2 time
sampling error estimate for annual mean should be con-
sidered an upper bound on time sampling error. More
realistic values are likely a factor of 1.5 to 2 smaller. A
factor of 1.5 is assumed here.

When the four ERBS error sources are combined,
the total stability uncertainty (1-sigma) in the 60°N to
60°S and tropical annual mean radiation for the ERBS
WFOV 15-yr dataset from all three sources combined is
on the order of 0.3 to 0.4 W m�2. Time sampling un-
certainty dominates SW and net flux stability, while
calibration uncertainty dominates LW flux stability.

The other long-term TOA datasets in this paper are
simulated broadband flux data products based on nar-
rowband radiance measurements. The HIRS Path-
finder OLR and the ISCCP FD dataset are conceptu-
ally similar products. Both products use a radiative
transfer model to simulate broadband TOA fluxes us-
ing inputs of cloud properties, atmospheric profile, and
surface conditions derived from narrowband radiances.
The AVHRR Pathfinder data, on the other hand, uses
a different approach and simulates the broadband TOA
flux from narrowband radiance measurements using a
narrow to broadband regression technique. While these
simulated broadband flux datasets were validated
against broadband measurements from ERBE and/or
CERES, there is not sufficient information in the ex-
isting literature to determine the long-term stability of
these data products. For example, Mahta and Susskind
(1999) gave an uncertainty of 5 W m�2 for the HIRS
Pathfinder OLR dataset when compared with 5 yr of
ERBE scanner data. Zhang et al. (2004) put the uncer-
tainty of the ISCCP FD dataset at 10–15 W m�2 in the
shortwave and 5–10 W m�2 in the longwave radiation
when compared with ERBE and CERES data. The un-
certainty of the AVHRR Pathfinder ERB data is esti-
mated to be on the order of 10 W m�2 in shortwave and
5 W m�2 in longwave radiation when compared with
ERBE scanner data (Stowe et al. 2002). These uncer-
tainty estimates, however, are not very useful for as-
sessing the stability of these climate datasets since they
are more closely related to the data precision uncer-
tainty (i.e., mean differences between ERBE and the
simulated broadband dataset for some short period of
time). The long-term stability uncertainty of these
simulated broadband datasets can only be obtained
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through direct comparison with long-term true broad-
band datasets from the same data period. Based on
results from the current study, we conclude that the
long-term stability uncertainty of the HIRS Pathfinder
OLR and the ISCCP FD dataset is very similar to that
of the ERBS Nonscanner WFOV Edition3_Rev1
dataset. The long-term stability uncertainty of the
AVHRR Pathfinder ERB data, on the other hand, is
currently too large to be useful for climate change
study.
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